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Nick Covault, Governor's School For The Arts 
(12/10/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • DEC 13, 2021 

Morgan's Station: The Last Indian Raid in Kentucky 
By LEEANN AKERS • DEC 7, 2021 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive 
(11/19/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 22, 2021 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (11/17/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 18, 2021 

The Little Company’s presentation of “Mosquitoes” 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 15, 2021 

Maysville Community and Technical College 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 8, 2021 

• Ginger Clark, Associate Dean of Health Sciences 
• Dr. Rhonda Sims, nursing professor 

Dr. Lauren Tucker, Do What Matters 
By LEEANN AKERS • NOV 1, 2021 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive 
(10/22/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • OCT 25, 2021 
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Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (10/15/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • OCT 18, 2021 

Dr. Aaron Thompson, President of the Kentucky 
Council on Postsecondary Education 
By LEEANN AKERS • OCT 4, 2021 
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1-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight/sat the morehead state university volleyball team  will resume their confernce schedule in just a few minutes.
1-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball win the rowan county senior high school volleyball team manged to snap their losing streak at home last night.
1-Oct :57 arts/culture boyd mssu rifle opens the morehead state university rifle team.opened up competiton for the first this season today.
1-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd msu soccer win/weekend morehead state soccer used the home field advantage to pick up their first confernce win of the seaon last night.
1-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior high school football team wi be back on the gridiron this evening.
1-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football tomorrow the confernce seaon has arrived for the morehead state university football team.
1-Oct 2:28 arts/culture stearman green river dam feature on our feature segment.
1-Oct :14 economic jenkins lexington remote workers 1 lexington leaders are considering
1-Oct :18 economic boyd gateway doves auction opens Monday 2 doves of  gateway will.
1-Oct :11 economic jenkins lexington remote workers 2 lexington leaders are considering
1-Oct :24 economic boyd gateway doves auction opens Monday 1 a local non profit  domestic.
1-Oct :18 economic boyd gateway doves auction opens Monday 3 doves of  gateway will.
1-Oct :19 education akers mctc no tuition maysville community and techinical.
1-Oct :13 government james beshear on unity governor andy beshear is.
1-Oct :15 health jenkins pandmic wellness decrease 2 health experts say the.
1-Oct :13 health jenkins pandmic wellness decrease 1 health experts say the.
1-Oct :41 health white monoclonal antibody kentucky is starting to.
1-Oct :13 health white ky numbers decline(1) despite a noticeable decline.
1-Oct :17 health white ky numbers decline(2) while kentucky covid positive.
4-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball work the rowan county senior high school volleyball team has a lot on their plate this week.
4-Oct :16 arts/culture boyd msu football wins morehead state junior quarterback mark pappas (pap-ass).
4-Oct :11 arts/culture boyd msu volleybasll wins morehead state volleyball racked up a couple wins.
4-Oct :59 arts/culture boyd msu rilfe wins the morehead state university rifle team.
4-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer loss morehead state stood toe to toe with the top projected team in the qvc for 45 minutes before finally falling to s-i-u-e 5-0 Sunday afternoon.
4-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd rowan football win the rowan county senior high school football team got back in the win colum Friday.
4-Oct :8 arts/culture jenkins rotary radio day 1 the morehead rotary club.
4-Oct :21 arts/culture jenkins rotary radio day 2 the morehead rotary club.
4-Oct :48 police/fire roberts catlettsburg child porn a catlettsburg man is facing.
4-Oct :14 education mosly space science center 1 the morehead state university.
4-Oct :20 education mosly space science center 2 the morehead state university.
4-Oct :13 health jenkins ecmo uk healthcare 2 while ventilators can be.
4-Oct :7 health jenkins ecmo uk healthcare 1 while ventilators can be.
4-Oct :41 health bartley vaccine mandate a kentucky judge is.
4-Oct :21 police/fire akers fire season 2 the fall fire season.
4-Oct :39 police/fire white carter co missing juvenile kentucky police are investigating.
4-Oct :23 police/fire akers fire season 2 the fall fire season.
5-Oct :17 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc nod after leading  morehead state volleyball to pair of ovc wins.
5-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd high school volleyball tonight several aera high school volleyball teams are back in action this evening.
5-Oct :12 arts/culture boyd msu football ovc nod morehead state football's mark pappas (pap-ess) earned his second pioneer league offensive player of the week for the 2021 fall season.
5-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan remembers matney the recent death of a popular area high school football coach is continuing to be felt thoughout the athletics community.
5-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd morehead state soccer injuries suffering their first confednce loss of the season Sunday,morehead state soccer will have to make several changes before their upcoming  home game.
5-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu basketball work morehead state men's basketball has made a slight adjustment to its non-confernce schedule this season.
5-Oct :10 government mede essential worker bonus 2 governor andy beshear announced.
5-Oct :25 government mede essential worker bonus 1 governor andy beshear announced.
5-Oct :11 government james/boyd biden on mcconnell senator mitch mcconnell and.
5-Oct :54 government james domes violence awareness kentucky lawmakers say they.
5-Oct :10 health mede hallowenn saftey 2 last week the annual.
5-Oct :17 health stearman treating stressors 1 montgomery county ohio is taking a trauma informed approach to work on preventing marijuana use in teens
5-Oct :17 health stearman treating stressors 2 montgomery county ohio is taking a trauma informed approach to work on preventing marijuana use in teens
6-Oct :17 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball is set for the first of two midweek ohio valley confednce battles with techthis evening.
6-Oct :43 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball weekend the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is back in tournament play this weekend.
6-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer game tomorrow coming back from an up anddown week, morehead state soccer returns home.
6-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd morehed state football morehead state univesity football is going to be facing an unconventional foe when they hit the road this weeekend.
6-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football Friday the rowan county senior high school football team.
6-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball hype the pre-season hype for the morehead state men's basketball team is real.
6-Oct :18 human services roberts ohio scrapping limitations (1) octoberis domestic violence awareness.
6-Oct :13 environment roberts abandoned mine cleanup (2) the authorization of funding for the abandoned mine land fund officially expired on september 30th when lawmakers failed to pass president joe biden's infrastucture bill
6-Oct :17 government white essentail worker bonus (2) state leaders are proposing.
6-Oct :17 government roberts ohio steel tariffs 2 the us is in talks with the european union
6-Oct :16 government roberts ohio steel tariffs 1 as the biden administration engages in 
6-Oct :12 police/fire white firefighters shortage (2) volunteer and paid departments across kentucky.
6-Oct :6 police/fire white firefighters shortage (1) with recent fire department shortages.
7-Oct :8 government white essentail worker bonus (1) state leaders are proposing.
7-Oct :07 police/fire stearman policeman helps addicts (1) a beatyville police officer left the force to help people in recovery
7-Oct :15 police/fire stearman policeman helps addicts (2) a beatyville police officer left the force to help people in recovery
8-Oct :17 health white encouraging vaccinations (2) the rowan county gateway.
9-Oct :15 police/fire white ashland break-ins (2) the ashland police department.

10-Oct :8 economic james/boyd planned midway rv park developers behind a proposed.
11-Oct :16 arts/culture boyd msu soccer split week it wa another split week for the morehead state university soccer team.
11-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football win the rowan county senior high school team improved their record after a home win against harrison county Friday.
11-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd msu football wins the morehead state university football team picked up  another pioneer football league win over the weekend.



11-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball win streak the moreheadstate university volleyball team is on the hot streak.
11-Oct :44 arts/culture boyd ky at no 11 in ap top 25 university of kentucky's football team has improved to 6-0 for the first time since 1950 and jumped five spots in the a-p top 25 to number11.
11-Oct :20 arts/culture james/boyd lex horsemaina returns 20-22 will mark the.
11-Oct :17 arts/culture adams jazz band 2 morehead state university's department.
11-Oct 3:11 arts/culture white star theater feature on our feature segment today,
11-Oct 2:31 arts/culture roberts tvt update feature on our feature segment.
11-Oct :11 health jenkins pandmic child anxiety 2 childern and adolescent anxiety have doubled since the  beginning of the pandmic.
11-Oct :17 health white encouraging vaccinations (1) the rowan county gateway.
11-Oct :7 health jenkins pandmic child anxiety 1 new data shows childern.
11-Oct :08 health bartley pmc covid unit 2 covid hospitalization numbers have started to drop in pike county
11-Oct :12 health jenkins covid-19 heart impacts 2 health professionals say a serious coronavirus infection can affect not only the lungs, but other impartant organs like the heart
11-Oct :12 health jenkins covid-19 heart impacts 1 doctors say a serious  coronavirus infection can affect not only the lungs, but other important organs like the heart
11-Oct :12 health bartley pmc covid unit 1 covid hospitalization numbers have started to drop in pike county
11-Oct :12 human services roberts ky dv survivor survey (2) october is domestic violence awareness month and the kentucky coalition against domestic violence is commemorating its 40th anniversary
11-Oct :11 human services roberts ky dv survivor survey (1) more than 45-percent of kentucky women and more than 35-percent of men have experienced intimate partner violence
11-Oct :35 police/fire white heron bust a police dog in south east kentucky helped deputies discoverver.
11-Oct :10 police/fire white ashland break-ins (1) the ashland police department.
11-Oct :10 weather/climate jenkins winchester flood recovery 2 with 60 reports of homes and businesses damaged .
11-Oct :14 weather/climate jenkins winchester flood recovery 1 winchester residents are still.
12-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc nod a morehead state volleyball team member has earned her third ohio valleyconfernce setter of the week award.
12-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tournament plans the rowan county senior high school volleyball team hosted their first tournament in years over the weekend.
12-Oct :44 arts/culture boyd msu women's golf morehead state women's golf is set to wrap up play in their most recent tournament.
12-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd msu football work morehead state football has been  executing at a high level their past fewgames and things are likely to only get better as the season moves forward.
12-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan football work rowan footballs refelcting on their weekend performace as they enjoy a little down time this week.
12-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd morehead state soccer work morehead state soccer has a couple days left before they hit the road for their next opponent.
12-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd world food day 2 among the first in kentucky,world food day events sponsored by appharvest.
12-Oct :25 arts/culture adams jazz band 1 morehead state university's department.
12-Oct :19 arts/culture james/boyd polariod project a slain kentucky photographer who was shot during racial justice protests in louisville in 2020 is being remembered through the lens he loved
12-Oct :25 economic stearman stem gems (2) the craft academy is.
12-Oct :25 economic stearman stem gems (1) the craft academy is.
12-Oct :55 economic meade grocery shortage grocery store shelves may be limited ahead of the holidays
12-Oct :08 economic meade holiday food shortage 1 ahead of the holidays, grocery store shelves may be limited
12-Oct :11 education james/boyd rosa parks blue ribbon rosa parks elementary school.
12-Oct :30 government hupp ag cameron opinion kentucky's attorney general syas cities can not prevent their employees from carrying weapons
12-Oct :16 government roberts beshear hero pay plan (1) three weeks after  governor.
12-Oct :10 health meade pfizer 5-11 approval 2 the food and drug administration's advisory committee will meet.
12-Oct :10 health hupp military members vaccine the u.s. government requries active military to be fully vaccinated and service members are concerned as the december 15 deadline gets closer
12-Oct :23 health meade children covid cases 1 out of nearly 50 thousand covid-19 cases in lexington, 11 percent of those cases were children under the age of fourteen
12-Oct :20 health meade children covid cases 2 out of nearly 50 thousand covid-19 cases in lexington, 11 percent of those cases were children under the age of fourteen
12-Oct :13 health meade pfizer 5-11 approval 1 an advisory committee for the food and drug administration will meet october 26th to discuss pfizer's request
12-Oct :35 human services meade holiday food shortage 2 aheadof the holidays.
12-Oct :20 police/fire boyd morehead police raises 2 a topic of discussion.
12-Oct :06 transportation meade electric charging 2 the recent announcement by ford of a new battery plant in hardin county removed any doubt that electric vehicles are the future of transportation
12-Oct :08 transportation meade electric charging 1 ford's recent announcement of a new battery plant being built in hardin county removed any doubt from the claim that electric vehicles are the future of transporation 
13-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football is continuing to prefect their game in their game in their week away from competiton.
13-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football prep the morehead state university football team is hoping to keep their momentum going this weekend.
13-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep eagle soccer will is hoping to bounce back when they head to tennessee tomorrow evening.
13-Oct :54 arts/culture boyd msuwomen's golf results the morehead state university women's golf team wrapped up competiton  in their most recent tournament yesterday.
13-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work morehead state volleyball is continuing to put in the work in the days leading up to their next home match-ups.
13-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school team only two games left in the regular season,and one of them is tonight.
13-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd world food day 1 world food day events.
13-Oct :36 arts/culture jenkins baffert breeders cup breeders' cup officals have made the decision to allow bob baffert to participate in the 20-21 championship
13-Oct :21 economic jenkins rural hospital loans hospitals in kentucky counties with a population less 50-thousand will soon be eligible to applyfor a new loan.
13-Oct :12 environment roberts abandoned mine cleanup (1) congress has allowed the.
13-Oct 1:20 government james mcconnell on garland memo (wrap) in a lettle to u.s. attorney general senate repubilcan leader mitch mcconell.
13-Oct :22 government james/boyd yarmuth out in 2022 kentucky's only democratic representative on capitol hill is taking himself out of the running for re-election in 2022
13-Oct :12 health hupp healthcare market place kynect (connect) officially repoens for the enrollment period beginning november 1 but individuals can compare options starting today.
13-Oct :13 health jenkins flu seaon precautions 2 medical experts warns  the flu season is going to be much more sevre than last years.
13-Oct :10 health jenkins flu season precautions 1 medical experts warns the flu season is going to be much more sevre than last years.
13-Oct :19 health white abortion case (1) attorney general daniel cameron wants to intervene in a case involving an abortion ban passed in 20-18
13-Oct :17 human services bartley domestic-violence survivors II domestic violence programs in ohio will soon have more money to help people in crisis
13-Oct :15 human services bartley domestic-violence survivors I domestic violence programs in ohio will soon have more money to help people in crisis
13-Oct :16 legal/courts white inmate death trail (2) closed argments began Wednesday.
13-Oct :16 legal/courts white inmate death trail (1) closed argments began Wednesday.
13-Oct :16 legal/courts white abortion case (2) attorney general daniel cameron wants to intervene in a case involving an abortion ban passed in 20-18
13-Oct :13 legal/courts hupp increase homicide rates a kentucky city is one of the top 10 in the country for increasing homicide rates
13-Oct :08 legal/courts hupp increase homicide rates a kentucky city is one of the top 10 in the country for increasing homicide rates
13-Oct :48 police/fire hupp bath deputy sheriff a former bath county.
13-Oct :41 police/fire adams road rage shooting a road rage incident.
13-Oct :17 arts/culture akers spaghetti dinnier 2  hosta spaghetti dinner and concert.
13-Oct :24 arts/culture akers spaghetti dinnier the morehead state university.



14-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd msuv soccer tonight coming off another split week, the soccer eagles turn to a  pair of crucial ovc matchups as they compete for a top spot in the  upcoming confernce tournment.
14-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team wil wrap up regular season play this evening.
14-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball perp morehead state volleyball is on its last day of prep before  returned to competiton.
14-Oct :55 arts/culture boyd homecoming traffic prep with homecoming this week morehead state athletics would like to advise and remind football fans of the traffic flow and parking at jayne stadum.
14-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd msu football prep there 's only one day left before homecoming festivities get underway at morehead state university,and the football eagles are all set to take on the butler bulldogs.
14-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football team is on their last day of work before taking the rest of the week off.
14-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd morehead beach volleyball project 2 members of the morehead-rowan county chamber of commerce leadership academyare hoping to install a beach volleyball court at the city park.
14-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd morehead beach volleyball project 1 a local group is hoping to bring a new addition to morehead's city park complex
14-Oct :25 economic jenkins rotary raido day 4 the morehead rotary club.
14-Oct :15 economic jenkins rotary raido day 3 the morehead rotary club.
14-Oct :53 economic james uk solar the university of kentucky is one of the five organization kentucky ulilties hopes to provide with solar energy 
14-Oct :10 health james/boyd louisville 911 pilot some 911 callers in louisvillewill recive mental health geared serives.
14-Oct :46 health jenkins flatwoods woman overdose a flatwoods woman will.
14-Oct :25 housing james/boyd accessory dwelling update lexington took a step toward approving accessory dwelling units or a-d-us on Tuesday
14-Oct :16 legal/courts akers inmate death trial (1) a former boyd county detention center sergeant was convicted Wednesday evening of recless homicide and various degrees of crimnial 
14-Oct :48 legal/courts adams animal recuse charges accuserd animal abusers in kentucky could be charged for animal recuses
14-Oct :16 legal/courts akers inmate death trial (2) a former boyd county detention center sergeant was sentenced to 15 years in prison for reckless homicide and criminal abouse on Wednesday evening
14-Oct 3:33 police/fire meade coffee with a cop on our feature segment today, the morehead state university police department celebrated national coffee with a cop day 
15-Oct :25 arts/culture akers world food day 2 a world food day sumposium was held this (Friday) morning in morehead
15-Oct :14 arts/culture jenkins court days returning 2 kentucky's oldest running festival court days is returning this year in downtown mt sterling
15-Oct :11 arts/culture jenkins court days returning 1 kentucky's oldest running festival court days is returning this year
15-Oct :25 arts/culture akers world food day appharbest held a world food day symposium Friday morning in morehead
15-Oct :09 education white marshall greek marshall university is halting all greek activity this week after seeing a spike in covid-19 cases
15-Oct 3:26 education white timothy hare feature on our feature segment today,
15-Oct :20 education white msu vaccination rate (2) nearly 80 percent of morehead state university employees have voluntarily reported that they are vaccinated
15-Oct :16 education white msu vaccination rate (1) morehead state university officials to encourage members of the campus community to get vaccinated
15-Oct :21 government james yarmuth on successor kentucky's only democratic congressman, john yarmuth, isn't officially backing any candidates for his seat just  yet
15-Oct :17 health white national guard (1) the kentucky national guard is helping the state's hospitals in the fight against covid-19
15-Oct :24 health stearman tackling breast cancer (2) metastatic breast cancer day was last week raising awareness of the deadly disease
15-Oct :13 health stearman tackling breast cancer (1) metastatic breast cancer day was last week raising awareness of the deadly disease
15-Oct :14 health stearman st. claire numbers lower (1) saint claire healthcare is seeing a noticeable slow down in covid-19 hospitalizations
15-Oct :14 health james kynect reopening starting today (Friday), kentuckians can log on to the commonwealth's newly-revived state-based health insurance and marketplace known as kynect
15-Oct :09 health white national guard (2) the kentucky national guard is sorting and filling orders in a warehouse near university of kentucky hospital to help fight against covid-19
15-Oct :18 human services james social worker shortage (2) kentucky is losing social worekrs at  an alarming rate according to the deaprtment of community-based services and  officials are blaming a number of factors
15-Oct :14 human services jenkins nursign shortage discussion 1 in a discussion at the 2021 soar summit last week, healthcare professionals talkecd about the ongoing nursing shortage in hospitals and health centers across the state
15-Oct :16 human services james social worker shortage (1) kentucky is losing social worekrs at  an alarming rate according to the deaprtment of community-based services and  officials are blaming a number of factors
15-Oct :11 human services jenkins nursing shortage discussion 2 healthcare professionals talked about the ongoing nursing shortage in hospitals and health centers across the state in a discussion at the 2021 soar summit last week
15-Oct 2:10 human services modaff relax commentary on our feature segment today,
15-Oct :47 legal/courts white jacob heil the final verdict in the trial for a former university of kentucky student was announced Thursday 
15-Oct :22 police/fire boyd morehead police raises 1 city of morehead police.
16-Oct :13 health james/boyd covid update 1 kentucky is seeing a.
17-Oct :20 education james/boyd school choice ruling 2 a circuit judge has.
18-Oct :12 arts/culture white lex park mural (2) the mural of non-violence activist anita franklin was unveiled at duncan park in lexington, the same place her son antonio was shot and killed seven years ago
18-Oct :07 arts/culture jenkins lexington peace walk 1 a peace walk to remember victims of gun violence are continuing the legacy of anita franklin in lexington 
18-Oct :11 arts/culture white lex park mural (1) the mural of non-violence activist anita franklin was unveiled at duncan park in lexington, the same place her son antonio was shot and killed seven years ago
18-Oct :10 arts/culture jenkins morgan horror house 1 the second annual house of horrors is going on through october in west liberty
18-Oct :11 arts/culture jenkins morgan horror house 2 in west liberty the second annual house of horrors is going on through october
18-Oct :08 education white lexington teacher (1) a third-grade teacher in lexington, kaye cambron learned that she aqnd two of her students have the same birth defect called polydactylism 
18-Oct :15 education white lexington teacher (2) a third-grade teacher in lexington, kaye cambron learned that she aqnd two of her students have the same birth defect called polydactylism 
18-Oct :15 environment jenkins wv climate support 1 appalachian families are calling on senators like democrat joe manchin to support president hoe biden's climate action plan
18-Oct :10 environment jenkins wv climate support 2 appalachian families are calling on senators like democrat joe manchin to support president hoe biden's climate action plan
18-Oct :43 health white reserve covid shots states may be able to start reserving covid-19 shots for children starting next week
18-Oct :14 legal/courts white dui laws kentuckians are asking for tougher d-u-I laws after former university of kentucky student jacob heil was found not guilty of reckless monicide in the death of a 4-year-old
18-Oct :56 legal/courts roberts officer class d felony a newport police officer has been charged with a class d felony after inappropriate involvement with a minor
18-Oct :12 police/fire bartley elliott cold case 2 an arrest has been.
19-Oct :20 arts/culture akers book sale 2 the annual book sale for the rowan county public library will look a little different this year
19-Oct :08 arts/culture jenkins lexington peace walk 2 a peace walk to remember victims of gun violence are continuing the legacy of anita franklin in lexington 
19-Oct :21 arts/culture akers book sale 1 the friends of the rowan county public library will host a fundraiser this weekend
19-Oct :37 economic hupp bourbon company hires workers a local distillery producer plans to hire replacement workers
19-Oct :09 education adams masking in schools II despite a drop in covid-19 cases, governor beshear says kentucky school districts should still keep their mask policies in place for now
19-Oct :06 education adams masking in schools I despite a drop in covid-19 cases, governor beshear says kentucky school districts should still keep their mask policies in place for now
19-Oct :10 education bartley case for school-based healthcare 2 children's advocacy groups are making the case that school-based health centers are a worthy investment for kids.
19-Oct :30 environment bartley red river gorge rescure a child experienced a close call after falling off a cliff at the red river gourge over the weekend
19-Oct :15 government bartley death-penalty abolitionist 1 ohioans across religious traditions have come together to speak out against capital punihsment 
19-Oct :11 government bartley death-penalty abolitionist 2 ohioans across religious traditions have come together to speak out against capital punihsment 
19-Oct 3:51 government meade morehead mayor re-election on today's feature segment, morehead mayor laura white-brown announced her bid for re-election
19-Oct :12 health bartley case for school-based healthcare 1 children's advocacy groups are making the case that school-based health centers are a worthy investment for kids.
19-Oct :23 health boyd pfizer vaccine for kids 5-11 likely soon 1 the approval of the pfizer covid-19 vaccine for kids age 5 to 11 is seeming more and more likely
19-Oct :10 health bartley kentuckian speaks out on vaccine 2 marshall county resident ethan koeler says he was skeptical of the coivd-19 vaccine
19-Oct :17 health bartley kentuckian speaks out on vaccine 1 unvaccinated covid patients are urging fellow kentuckians to get vaccinated as part of a statewide campaign called "take it from me"
19-Oct :53 health meade vaccinated for holidays the c-d-c is urging people to get vaccinated ahead of the holidays if they haven't done so already



19-Oct :26 health boyd pfizer vaccine for kids 5-11 likely soon 2 kids ages 5 to 11 will likely be eligible to receive the pfizer covid-19 vaccine soon
19-Oct :08 health adams test to stay I many schools districts across the commonwealth are beginning to implement the test to stay program
19-Oct :18 human services white share the warmth (2) the morehead-rowan county young.
19-Oct :28 legal/courts adams constable drugs a former pulaski county constable was sentenced to prison Monday
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball ovc media day it is the dawn of a new era for morehead state's women's basketball
20-Oct :45 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's gold team is set to complete play for the year
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball ovc media day the morehead state men's team got some spotlight time during media day
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball ovc media day it is the dawn of a new era for morehead state's women's basketball
20-Oct :45 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's gold team is set to complete play for the year
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball ovc media day the morehead state men's team got some spotlight time during media day
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball ovc media day it is the dawn of a new era for morehead state's women's basketball
20-Oct :45 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's gold team is set to complete play for the year
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball ovc media day the morehead state men's team got some spotlight time during media day
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball ovc media day it is the dawn of a new era for morehead state's women's basketball
20-Oct :45 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's gold team is set to complete play for the year
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball ovc media day the morehead state men's team got some spotlight time during media day
20-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball ovc media day it is the dawn of a new era for morehead state's women's basketball
20-Oct :45 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's gold team is set to complete play for the year
20-Oct :23 arts/culture roberts adam chaffins two shows (2) the morehead state university music industry club will present nashville-based singer-songwriter and msu music alumn adam chaffins
20-Oct :25 arts/culture roberts adam chaffins two shows (1) the morehead state university music industry club will present nashville-based singer-songwriter and msu music alumn adam chaffins
20-Oct 4:13 arts/culture jenkins trombone album feature a morehead state university professor is releasing his debut album
20-Oct 3:17 arts/culture akers faculty recital on our feature segment for today, morehead state university's department of music, theatre and dance will host a faculty recital on Monday
20-Oct :16 economic white uk supply chain (1) the supply and demand chain has drastically changed since the pandemic began and has greated many teachable moments for students
20-Oct :10 economic white uk supply chain (2) the pandemic has hihglighted the importance of the supply chain in and how it can affect people in real time
20-Oct :21 economic roberts holiday shopping shortages (2) retail experts are warning the public that due to shortages in the supply chain
20-Oct :14 economic roberts holiday shopping shortages (1) retail experts are warning the public that due to shortages in the supply chain
20-Oct :16 education hupp inappropriate homework assignment parents are frustrated and are expressinmg their concerns about an inapropriate assignment that was given
20-Oct :55 education white uk frat death greek life at the university of kentucky is mourning the alcohol-related death of a student
20-Oct :54 education mosley carter county superintendent the carter county board of education named a new sperintendent during a board meeting Monday night
20-Oct :22 education hupp inappropriate homework assignment parents are frustrated and are expressinmg their concerns about an inapropriate assignment that was given
20-Oct :17 environment jenkins ky wildlands initiative the ky wildlands is a new tourism
20-Oct :13 environment jenkins kentucky wildlands initiative 2 the kentucky wildlands is a new tourism initative covering outdoor adventures and community restaurants in 41 counties throughout eastern and south-central kentucky
20-Oct :13 health mede hallowenn saftey 1 as halloween approaches, doctors.
20-Oct :10 human services roberts uk student vigil (2) after the passing of university of kentucky student thomas hazelwood several dozen uk students gathered outside
20-Oct :12 human services white infant mortality (1) after the stillbrith of their daughter, berkley and bob wellstein created a safe space to build within hospitials and medical centers for grieving parents called jane's room
20-Oct :18 human services white infant mortality (2) after the stillbirth of their daughter, berkley and bob wellstein created a safe space to build
20-Oct :10 human services roberts uk student vigil (1) after the passing of university of kentucky student thomas hazelwood several dozen uk students gathered outside
20-Oct :56 legal/courts roberts ashland homicide arrest an ashland man is in custody after he allegedlly shot and killed his girlfriend Sunday evening
20-Oct :40 police/fire hupp first responders covid benefits representative thomas huff of shepherdsville has a presented bill request to revise death benefits for first responders
21-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball reflecting rowan volleyball is currently.
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work the morehead state university.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer only.
21-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd mens golf results the morehead state university.
21-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan country senior high school football team on the road
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football's next opponent will be fighting hard
21-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball reflecting rowan volleyball is currently.
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work the morehead state university.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer only.
21-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd mens golf results the morehead state university.
21-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan country senior high school football team on the road
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football's next opponent will be fighting hard
21-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball reflecting rowan volleyball is currently.
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work the morehead state university.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer only.
21-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd mens golf results the morehead state university.
21-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan country senior high school football team on the road
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football's next opponent will be fighting hard
21-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball reflecting rowan volleyball is currently.
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work the morehead state university.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer only.
21-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd mens golf results the morehead state university.
21-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan country senior high school football team on the road
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football's next opponent will be fighting hard
21-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball reflecting rowan volleyball is currently.
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work the morehead state university.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer prep morehead state soccer only.
21-Oct :56 arts/culture boyd mens golf results the morehead state university.
21-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan country senior high school football team on the road
21-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football's next opponent will be fighting hard
21-Oct 3:57 arts/culture boyd ovc bball media day feature on our feature segment today, the season is set to get underway for morehead state basketball in a few weeks
21-Oct :09 economic hupp amazon seasonal jobs amazon expects 4-thousand seasonal jobs openings in kentucky, with 24-hundred of those in louisville



21-Oct :09 economic hupp amazon seasonal jobs amazon expects 4-thousand seasonal jobs openings in kentucky, with 24-hundred of those in louisville
21-Oct :19 environment adams beware of snakes I with warmer temperatures still happening in the commonwealth many animals are still active
21-Oct :04 environment adams beware of snakes II with warmer temperatures still happening in the commonwealth many animals are still active
21-Oct :16 government james/boyd mcconnell debt agreement while fellow republicans are.
21-Oct :37 health adams vaccine positive feedback a kentucky hospital has seen mostly positive feedback after a vaccine mandate was announced in september
21-Oct :23 human services akers creamer funeral funeral arrangements have been made for a Morehead State University student who died on campus Monday morning
21-Oct 2:24 human services stearman sga conversation feature on our feature segment for today, morehead state university's student government association conducted an open conversation on Wednesday
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend before heading into tournament.
22-Oct 1:03 arts/culture boyd msu baseball fall world series morehead state baseball is.
22-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football on the road morehead state football is.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior.
22-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball post season members of the rowan.
22-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball weekend owning the qvc's longest.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend before heading into tournament.
22-Oct 2:03 arts/culture boyd msu baseball fall world series morehead state baseball is.
22-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football on the road morehead state football is.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior.
22-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball post season members of the rowan.
22-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball weekend owning the qvc's longest.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend before heading into tournament.
22-Oct 3:03 arts/culture boyd msu baseball fall world series morehead state baseball is.
22-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football on the road morehead state football is.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior.
22-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball post season members of the rowan.
22-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball weekend owning the qvc's longest.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend before heading into tournament.
22-Oct 4:03 arts/culture boyd msu baseball fall world series morehead state baseball is.
22-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football on the road morehead state football is.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior.
22-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball post season members of the rowan.
22-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball weekend owning the qvc's longest.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer weekend before heading into tournament.
22-Oct 5:03 arts/culture boyd msu baseball fall world series morehead state baseball is.
22-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu football on the road morehead state football is.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the rowan county senior.
22-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball post season members of the rowan.
22-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd morehead state volleyball weekend owning the qvc's longest.
22-Oct :24 arts/culture white turkey trot 5k (2) the eleventh annual turkey trot 5k in morehead will be held on october 30th and community members can participate virtually or in-person
22-Oct :17 arts/culture white turkey trot 5k (1) the eleventh annual turkey trot 5k in morehead will be held on october 30th and community members can participate virtually or in-person
22-Oct :17 arts/culture akers radio play the morehead theatre guild will present a new play this weekend at the rowan county arts center
22-Oct 3:05 arts/culture modaff response to letters on our feature segment today commentator dr john modaff responds to correspondents
22-Oct :14 arts/culture akers radio play 2 the radio play disaster is being produced this weekend by the morehead theatre guild at the rowan county arts center
22-Oct :12 economic jenkins tax bill proposal 1 the kentucky league of cities is asking lawmakers to consider proposing a bill that would write an amendment to the state's constitution to instate a local sales tax
22-Oct :25 economic akers energy plan kentucky still relies heavily on coal, with 73% of the state's electricity coming from it according to the latest data the us energy information administration
22-Oct :12 economic akers energy plan 2 state leaders want kentucky to become more reliant on other energy sources in the near feature
22-Oct :37 government white cabinet secretary a state leader is choosing to step down from their cabinet secretary role
22-Oct :45 health jenkins veterans benefits tool a new tool from the american association of retired persons is designed to help veterans determine what health benefits they are eligible for
22-Oct :12 health white uk deaht update (1) investigations continue in the deaht of thomas hazelwood, a university of kentucky student who died on campus from presumed alcohol toxicity
22-Oct :08 legal/courts jenkins tax bill proposal 2 the kentucky league of cities is asking lawmakers to consider proposing a bill that would raise taxes for kentuckians
22-Oct :46 legal/courts stearman ashland man killing an ashland man was indicted for killing his girlfriend
22-Oct :13 police/fire white uk death update (2) investigations continue in the deaht of thomas hazelwood, a university of kentucky student who died on campus from presumed alcohol toxicity
22-Oct :25 human services roberts faith leaders plea (1) standing outside the lesxington.
23-Oct :48 legal/courts white boyd county trail the trial of a.
24-Oct :27 police/fire bartley uk fire officials are investigating a.
25-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the 16th region tournament for high school volleyball gets underway this evening, and rowan county is in the opening game
25-Oct :16 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball sweep morehead state volleyball shook off a close first-set loss to rebound and take down eastern illinois 3-to-1 on the road arena Saturday
25-Oct :46 arts/culture boyd msu women's golf event the morehead state university women's golf team started their final event of the fall season earlier today
25-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd msu football win the morehead state university football team still has a perfect conference record after defeating arist in a nail-biter over the weekend
25-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football win the post-season is looking better and better for the rowan senior high school football team
25-Oct :23 arts/culture akers rocky horror the msu department of art and design will host
25-Oct :20 arts/culture akers rocky horror 2 msu department of art and design plans
25-Oct 3:16 arts/culture white gender now exhibit feature on our feature segment today, the morehead state art gallery is hosting a national juried art exhibition
25-Oct 2:15 arts/culture mosley trick or read feature on our halloween feature segment today, coffeetree books is hosting a halloween event for teens 
25-Oct :15 arts/culture akers coffee birthday 2 a local business is celebrating its 27th birhtday this week
25-Oct :17 arts/culture akers coffee birthday 1 a morehead business is celebrating a birthday this week
25-Oct :15 economic bartley companeis picking kentucky 1 ford recently announced that.
25-Oct :13 economic bartley companeis picking kentucky 2 ford recently announced that.
25-Oct :14 economic bartley budget reconcilation 1 congress has an opportunity to help lower prescription-drug costs for ohioans
25-Oct :14 economic bartley budget reconcilation 2 congress has an opportunity to help lower prescription-drug costs for ohioans
25-Oct :17 economic roberts ky workers quitting jobs (1) kentucky leads the nation with the biggest increase in people quitting their jobs as the "great resignation" makes it tough for employers to keep up with demand
25-Oct :15 economic jenkins nursing shortage survey 1 statewide survey Friday morning addressing the nursing shortage and recommendations on how to alleviate the issue



25-Oct :19 economic roberts ky workers quitting jobs (2) kentucky leads the nation with the biggest increase in people quitting their jobs as the "great resignation" makes it tough for employers to keep up with demand
25-Oct :13 education james/boyd school choice ruling 1 a kentucky circuit judge.
25-Oct :14 health jenkins nursing shortage  survey2 the kentucky nurses association.
25-Oct :21 health white floyd co mental health (2) couselors in floyd county are working to help students who are struggling with mental health durning the pandemic
25-Oct :20 health roberts dangers of excessive drinking (1) health experts are warning of the dangers of excessive alcohol consumption following the death of university of kentucky freshman
25-Oct :08 health white parents divided health leaders say kids ages five to 11 could get the covid vaccine shortly after halloween
25-Oct :12 health roberts dangers of excessive drinking (1) health experts are warning of the dangers of excessive alcohol consumption following the death of university of kentucky freshman
25-Oct :14 health white floyd co mental health (1) the floyd county school system has placed counselors in every school in the county to help students who are struggling with mental health issues
25-Oct :33 health bartley limited visitation officials with one kentucky hospital have started easing up on their visitation restrictions
25-Oct :19 legal/courts roberts abortion bill discussion (1) anti-abortion lawmakers in kentucky hope to pass a "pro-life omnibus bill" in 20-22
25-Oct :19 legal/courts roberts abortion bill discussion (2) anti-abortion lawmakers in kentucky hope to pass a "pro-life omnibus bill" in 20-22
25-Oct :56 legal/courts roberts ashland child abuse two ashland resdents were indicted last week by a boyd county grand jury on criminal child abuse charges
26-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball advances the rowan county senior high school volleyball team has advanced to the semi-final round of the 16th region tournament
26-Oct :10 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work morehead state volleyball only has a day left before getting their busy week underway
26-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer ovc prep the morehead state university soccer team is putting in the work before entering the post-season later this week
26-Oct 1:03 arts/culture boyd msu rifle results morehead state university's rifle team had another great outing over the weekend, but came up a little short
26-Oct :17 arts/culture boyd msu football work the morehead state university football team is off to one of their best starts of the century
26-Oct :16 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football team is continuing to tighten up some loose screws in the days leading up to their final regular season game
26-Oct :15 arts/culture turner empty bowls 02 rowan county christmas will be hosting their annual fundraising event, "empty bowls" on Friday november 5th
26-Oct :09 arts/culture turner empty bowls 01 rowan county christmas will be hosting their annual fundraising event, "empty bowls" on Friday november 5th
26-Oct :17 arts/culture turner frankies plaza halloween 02 frankies plaza in morehead is hosting their annual halloween costume contest this week
26-Oct :15 economic meade new horse racing facility 1 officials broke ground  on.
26-Oct :7 economic meade new horse racing facility 2 officials broke ground  on.
26-Oct :25 education adams student success collaborative I state leaders and education.
26-Oct :24 education boyd mctc updates 1 the search for a.
26-Oct :21 education adams student success collaborative II state leaders and education.
26-Oct :22 education hupp/boyd fleming county schools 2 middle and high school students in the fleming county school district
26-Oct :18 education hupp kentucky enrollment the pandemic has caused a decline in college admissions 
26-Oct :22 education hupp/boyd fleming county schools 1 masks are about to become optional for students in middle and high school in fleming county
26-Oct :19 education hupp kentucky enrollment the pandemic has caused a decline in college admissions 
26-Oct :38 education hupp graduate school online open house morehead state university's graduate school will hold an online open house for students on thrusday
26-Oct :58 government meade redistricting the league of women voters of kentucky is proposing redistricting maps across the commonwelth 
26-Oct :21 health james/boyd covid update 2 kentucky is well positioned.
26-Oct :37 health adams vaccine for kids the f-d-a panel is meeting to consider pfizer vaccine for kids ages 5 to 11 today
26-Oct :14 human services meade new hotline starting Sunday people with 859 area codes will have to dial
26-Oct :19 arts/culture turner frankies plaza halloween frankies plaza in morehead is hosting their annual
26-Oct :18 police/fire akers morehead raises law enforcement and emergency dispatch personnel in the city of morehead will be getting raises
26-Oct :24 police/fire akers morehead raises 2 the morehead city council voted to approve raises for city law enforcement and dispatchers Monday evening
27-Oct :12 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball takes the o-v-c's longest winning streak against tennessee tech in a mid-week clash at johnson arena tonight
27-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball tonight the rowan county senior high school volleyball team is resuming play in the 16th region tournament this evening
27-Oct 1:03 arts/culture boyd women's golf wraps fall the morehead state university women's golf team has concluded play for the fall
27-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd msu football work morehead state football already has a couple of good practices under its belt this week as they prepare to take on davidson this weekend
27-Oct :16 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school football team is continuing to make adjustments as they look to clsoe out the regular season this week
27-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd msu soccer tournament prep morehead state soccer only has a couple days left before their post-season gets underway
27-Oct :22 arts/culture roberts eky teacher diversity talk (2) life for black americans in eastern kentucky.
27-Oct 2:38 arts/culture jenkins mount sterling show feature on our feature segment.
27-Oct :14 arts/culture akers coloring book 2 good shepherds printing in morehead still has advertising spots available for the annual rowan county chirstmas coloring book and calendar
27-Oct :13 arts/culture akers coloring book local bussinesses still have time to put advertisements in this year's rowan county christmas coloring book and calendar
27-Oct :10 education jenkins uk co2 researchers 1 uk researchers are partnering with vanderbilt
27-Oct :12 education jenkins uk co2 researchers 2 uk researchers are partnering with vanderbilt
27-Oct :12 government roberts beshear hero pay plan (2) three weeks after  governor.
27-Oct :13 health mosley the milk bank the kentucky blood center.
27-Oct :53 human services hupp american electric power american electric power announced Tuesday the company plans to sell its kentucky operations, including kentucky power to liberty
27-Oct 1:00 legal/courts mosley fatal flaw a lawsuit filed against the pike county board of education
27-Oct 1:07 legal/courts roberts bad estill co teacher a former estill county teacher accused of not reporting sexual messages between a student and a man she was dating has pleaded guilty
27-Oct :11 minority/women roberts eky teacher diversity talk 1 life for black americans in eastern kentucky.
27-Oct :9 police/fire roberts stolen kangaroo (2) a lot of the animales.
27-Oct :21 police/fire hupp dog survives 170 foot fall the wolfe county search.
27-Oct :19 police/fire roberts stolen kangaroo (1) a lot of the animales.
27-Oct :12 police/fire hupp dog survives 170 foot fall the wolfe county search.
27-Oct :4 transportation jenkins kentucky accidents data new data shows the.
28-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer tournament prep for the first time since 2018, the morehead state soccer team will play in the ovc soccer championship tournament
28-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball out the rowan county senior high school volleyball team hit the end of the road last night
28-Oct :15 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball win morehead state volleyball's winning streak reached an ohio valley conference best 10 matches last night as the eagles overcan 22 blocks
28-Oct :48 arts/culture boyd msu basketball soon morehead state university's basketball teams will are set to begnin play next week
28-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep the rowan county senior high school football team is set to return to action tomorrow evening
28-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu football prep morehead state football is keeping their on the prize as they look to take on pioneer football league foe davidson Saturday
28-Oct :33 arts/culture stearman camp landing restaurants two new restaurants are coming to the camp landing entertainment district in ashland
28-Oct :22 arts/culture meade jazz ensemble concert 1 morehead state university's jazz.
28-Oct :14 arts/culture meade jazz ensemble concert 2 moreheas state university's jazz.
28-Oct :24 arts/culture meade big fall concert (1) morehead state university's department.



28-Oct :23 arts/culture meade bge fall concert 2 the msu black gospel ensemble will present their first fall semester concert
28-Oct :26 education boyd mctc updates 2 the search for a.
28-Oct :15 environment hupp dryer fires 2 along with the lint trap, dust, and lint need to be cleaned from the inside of the dryer
28-Oct :22 government meade lexington appa (2) the lexington fayette urban city council.
28-Oct :6 government meade lexington appa (1) the lexington fayette urban city council.
28-Oct :22 government akers morehead broadband the morehead city counsel 
28-Oct :14 government akers morehead broadband 2 morehead city counsel voted to hire an
28-Oct 2:41 health adams supportive services in appalachia a kentucky rural healthcare information organization received a 1 million dollar grant to support services in the appalachian region
28-Oct 2:40 human services turner rc xmas feature rowan county christmas applications are still open
28-Oct :15 legal/courts jenkins boyd jailer trail 1 the trail of bard.
28-Oct :43 legal/courts adams principal in lawsuit a ky principal involved in viral homecoming photos is also named in 2019 lawsuit
28-Oct :39 legal/courts stearman aclu sues ky department the american civil union of kentucky.
28-Oct :57 police/fire meade robbery suspect guilty the suspect in two armed robberies.
29-Oct 2:30 economic modaff augury commentary on our feature segment today, commentaor Dr. John Modaff
29-Oct :9 ecnonmic jenkins kentucky unempolyment system 2 labor cabinet officials say.
29-Oct :12 economic jenkins kentucky unempolyment system 1 kentucky lawmakers received another.
29-Oct :31 economic adams starbucks raises pay starbucks has announced their employees will soon see a bump in pay
29-Oct :13 economic jenkins ky jail over crowoing 2 kentucky counties are cought.
29-Oct :45 education stearman department of edu comment the kentucky department of education.
29-Oct :09 environment jenkins lexington charity cont.c 2 after a lexington man was murdered 
29-Oct :18 environment jenkins lexington charity cont. 1 after a lexington man was murdered 
29-Oct :14 government jenkins hazard mayor rally 2 a rally was held in downtown hazard.
29-Oct :12 government jenkins hazard mayor rally 1 a rally was held in downtown hazard.
29-Oct :10 health white therapy for nurses woodford county nurses have been riding horses at haven hill farm
29-Oct :7 health stearman physicians recommed vaccine (1) the food and drug administration panel.
29-Oct :16 health stearman physicians recommed vaccine (2) the food and drug administration panel.
29-Oct :40 health roberts ags against vaccine mandate several attorney generals around.
29-Oct :13 housing jenkins ky jail overcrowding 2 ky counties are caught in a cycle of trying to cover the costs of incarceration
29-Oct :8 housing jenkins ky jail overcrowding 1 ky counties are caught in a cycle of trying to cover the costs of incarceration
29-Oct :42 legal/courts jenkins mask mandate lawsuit  a staff attorney who works in the states executive branch
29-Oct :9 legal/courts stearman test to stay progress (1) it has been on month.
29-Oct 2:38 arts/culture roberts spelling bee feature on our feature segment today, a beloved community event is back
29-Oct :7 police/fire bartley elliott cold case 1 an arrest has been.
29-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer tonight the msu soccer team is making their return
29-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball continues its season-long
29-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight the regular season wras up for the rowan
29-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd msu football tomorrow tomorrows football match-up at jayne stadium
29-Oct :21 arts/culture boyd msu cross country a member of the msu cross country team
29-Oct :45 legal/courts white ashland man charged a man indicted for.
30-Oct :18 human services white share the warmth (1) the morehead-rowan county young.
31-Oct :16 government stearman caregivers need  support(2) advocates for family caregivers.
1-Nov :16 economic jenkins ohio reconcilation plan 2 congress has an opportunity to help lower prescription-drug costs for appalachians
1-Nov :14 economic jenkins ohio reconcilation plan 1 congress has an opportunity to help lower prescription-drug costs for appalachians
1-Nov :13 economic roberts adv child tax credits (1) tens of thousands of families in the region may be missing out on monthly advanced child tax credit payments
1-Nov :46 economic roberts ky jobless rates fall unemployment rates fell in 116 of ky's 120 counties
1-Nov :14 economic roberts adv child tax credits (2) the clock is ticking for .
1-Nov :22 education jenkins magoffin schools center 2 governor andy beshear and other state representatives presented a 4 million dollar check to the magoffin county career and tech center
1-Nov :16 education jenkins magoffin schools center 2 governor andy beshear and others.
1-Nov :13 environment jenkins wv water quality 2 the federal government will begin taking steps to study and restrict the use of "forever" chemicals
1-Nov :08 environment jenkins wv water quality 1 the federal government will begin taking steps to study and restrict the use of "forever" chemicals
1-Nov :14 environment bartley solar-power advocates 2 ky's public service commission has rejected a proposal by 2 utiliites
1-Nov :5 environment bartley solar-power advocates 1 ky's public service commission has rejected a proposal by 2 utiliites
1-Nov :15 environment bartley build back better climate rally 2 environmential groups hosted a halloween rally.
1-Nov :11 environment bartley build back better climate rally 1 last weekend environment groupas.
1-Nov :19 government bartley ohio election day 2021 2 the regions 2021 general election may not have the same level of excitement
1-Nov :13 government bartley ohio election day 2021 1 the 2021 general elections in the region may not have the same level of excitement 
1-Nov :12 health mede flu & covid vaccination 1 health experts are continuing.
1-Nov :12 health jenkins lexington doctor cdc 2 a new cdc study found unvaccinated people with a previous infection were more
1-Nov :38 health bartley beshear kynect health exchange kentuckians  will once again be able to shop
1-Nov :24 legal/courts roberts pike co copy paste lawsuit a lawsuit challenging pike county schools mask mandate
1-Nov :45 legal/courts white ky bourbon tariffs the european union and us states made an annoucement regarding 
1-Nov :24 legal/courts roberts pike co copy paste lawsuit 2 a lawsuit challenging pike county schools mask mandate
1-Nov :9 police/fire jenkins gun violence study researchers at the university of kentucky.
2-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball prep the morehead state men's.
2-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football post season prep the rowan county senior.
2-Nov :18 arts/culture boyd msu football loss morehead  state football battled.
2-Nov 1:03 arts/culture boyd msu rifle team victory the morehead state university.
2-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball streak the morehead state university.
2-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu soccer done the eagles saw their.
2-Nov :32 economic meade liheap as gas prices go up, columbia gas is encouraging low-income families to apply for assistance paying heating bills
2-Nov :9 environment meade deer collisions 2 authorites in southern ky are warning about the danger of deer collisions



2-Nov :6 environment meade deer collisions 1 authorites in southern ky are warning about the danger of deer collisions
2-Nov :5 health meade children vaccinated the cdc is reccomending that all children ages 5-11 get a low dose
2-Nov :13 human services adams suit bank showdown II morehead state university started the annual sui bank showdown this week
2-Nov :25 human services adams suit bank showdown I msu is hosting the annual suit bank showdown
2-Nov :25 legal/courts akers north fork a judge in rowan county has dissmissed a lawsuit against the city of morehead
2-Nov :20 legal/courts akers north fork 2 a judge in rowan county has dissmissed a lawsuit against the city of morehead
2-Nov :23 legal/courts adams montgomery man charged the montgomery county sheriffs office is searching for a man
2-Nov :11 police/fire jenkins fall rescue incidents 1 with fall underway emercency.
2-Nov :22 weather/climate meade pets safe from weather 2 animal advocates say as the weather start getting colder
2-Nov :10 weather/climate meade pets safe from weather 1 as the temperatures start to drop animal advocates say it is important
3-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep and finally,the rowan county.
3-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu football work morehead state football is.
3-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball prep morehead state volleyball's most.
3-Nov :59 arts/culture boyd msu cross county morehead state university's cross .
3-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd men new bball prep the morehead state men's.
3-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu women bball prep the morehead state women's.
3-Nov 3:03 education modaff ged commentary on our feature segment today, commentator dr. john modaff says the g-e-d is for everyone
3-Nov :34 environment hupp better kentucky plan two kentucky counties have been awarded money through the cleaner water program
3-Nov :20 health akers kid vaccines 2 health professionals say covid vaccines for kids ages 5 to 11 are now on hand locally
3-Nov :23 health akers kid vaccines  children in the region will soon have access to the covid-19 vaccine
3-Nov :24 police/fire hupp drug pffenses crime rates dropped across.
3-Nov :14 police/fire jenkins ky ems shortage 2 the shortage of first responders across the nation has reached eastern ky
4-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight the morehead state women's.
4-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state university.
4-Nov :48 arts/culture boyd msu rifle qvc nods a member of the .
4-Nov :15 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work work continues for the.
4-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd msu football work moreheas state football  is.
4-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football prep and finally,the rowan county.
4-Nov :05 arts/culture adams spread love not bullets I friends of family are calling for justice in the latest round of lexington's gun violence, this time for 17-year-old sergio villarados
4-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight it's all on the line from here on out for the rowan county senior highschool football team
4-Nov :21 arts/culture boyd msu football weekend for the second time in three weeks, morehead state football will take to the skies for a road game
4-Nov :17 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball will honors its seniors and look to stay atop the ohio valley conference race
4-Nov 1:04 arts/culture boyd msu soccer coach out morehead state university will soon begin the search for a new soccer coach
4-Nov :13 economic roberts ford ev battery plant (2) ford motor campany's $5 point.
4-Nov :14 economic roberts ford ev battery plant (1) ford motor campany's $5 point.
4-Nov :08 health akers vaccines today kids across the commonwealth are getting the covid vaccine today
4-Nov :17 health akers saint clair clinic saint claire healthcare began offering vaccines for children age 5 to 11 Thursday
4-Nov :20 health akers divorced vaccine many families are having conversations about whether to vaccinate their young children
4-Nov :22 health akers divorced vaccine 2 as those younger children have access to the covid-19 vaccine
4-Nov :25 health akers saint claire clinic 2 st clair health care began vaccinating children ages 5-11 for covid-19 today
4-Nov :12 legal/courts adams college president fired I officials with georgetown college announced Tuesday afternnon the school's president william jones, has been terminated
4-Nov :52 legal/courts turner toilet prank a school worker has filed a lawsuit against his district and 3 other coworkers
4-Nov :8 police/fire jenkins fall rescue incidents 2 with fall underway emercency.
4-Nov :37 police/fire adams missing man the kentucky state police are looking for a missing carter county man
5-Nov :12 arts/culture stearman churchill downs expansion (1) churchill downs incorporated announced.
5-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win eight different morehead state players drained at least on three pointer
5-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu women loss the morehead state university women's basketball team didn't fare well in their exhibition game
6-Nov :17 arts/culture stearman churchill downs expansion (2) churchill downs incorporated announced.
6-Nov :15 government roberts ohio scrapping limitations (2) as demestic violence awareness.
7-Nov :18 arts/culture hupp safety on the track final preparations are underway.
8-Nov :8 arts/culture hupp safety on the track final preparations are underway.
8-Nov :43 economic roberts water district refianicing an eastern ky water district is looking to rectify some
8-Nov :12 health bartley more navigators for 'healthcare.gov' the federal health insurance marketplace is now open
8-Nov :12 human services bartley demand for protein-rich foods anti-hunger advocates say the inflation, supply-chain issues and a labor shortage are driving up the demand for protein
8-Nov :13 human services white catholic action center (2) the catholic action center in lexington is preparing to serve their annual thanksgiving dinner to those in need
9-Nov :44 government hupp beshear re-elect governor andy beshear has.
9-Nov 3:08 government meade nil feature morehead state university athletic director discusses nil law
9-Nov :06 human services adams lex. toy drive II lexington's fraternal order of firefighters is starting their annual toy drive

10-Nov :14 government mosley ohio protest bill II a bill dubbed by opponents as anti-free speech was up for a possible vote on wednesday 
10-Nov :10 government jenkins drunk driving tech 1 beginning in 2026, automakers will be required to add sensors to their vehicles that will detect drunk driving
10-Nov :11 government jenkins drunk driving tech 2 beginning in 2026, automakers will be required to add sensors to their vehicles that will detect drunk driving
10-Nov :15 government mosley ohio protest bill I a bill dubbed by opponents as anti-free speech was up for a possible vote on wednesday 
10-Nov :11 government roberts fayette co jail staffing shortage 2 with the city of lexington amid contract negotiations for a new
10-Nov :12 government roberts fayette co jail staffing shortage 1 with the city of lexington amid contract negotiations for a new
10-Nov :19 government mosley ky state police pay increase 1 at the ky state police training academy on Tuesday
10-Nov :14 health hupp drug pffenses according to crime statistics.
10-Nov :13 health white child vaccine incentives (2) some school districts are starting to offer incentives to encourage parents and students to get vaccinated
10-Nov :16 health hupp booster/child vaccines covid-19 cases in kentucky are not dropping as fast as they were a few weeks ago
10-Nov :15 health white child vaccine incentives (1) some school districts are starting to offer incentives to encourage parents and students to get vaccinated
10-Nov :10 health hupp booster/child vaccines covid 19 cases in ky are not dropping
10-Nov :56 health white pfizer booster shots pfizer is asking the fda to approve covid-19 booster shots



10-Nov :13 human services jenkins lexington rescue mission 1 groups like the lexington rescue mission are feeling pressured to serve people meals on thanksgiving
10-Nov :09 human services jenkins lexington rescue mission 2 groups like the lexington rescue mission are feeling pressured to serve people meals on thanksgiving
10-Nov :42 legal/courts roberts suspect back in custody a bath county fugitive is back in  custody
10-Nov :16 transportation jenkins thanksgiving weekend travel 2 aaa predicts 53.4 million americans will trravel over thanksgiving weekend
10-Nov :07 transportation jenkins thanksgiving weekend travel 1 aaa predicts 53.4 million americans will trravel over thanksgiving weekend
11-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu football work when the morehead state.
11-Nov 1:12 arts/culture boyd vaughn tayler award possible a member of the .
11-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball prep the morehead state university.
11-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd morehead tourism turtles 2 morehead-rowan county tourism is considering some new art
11-Nov :13 government stearman caregivers need  support(1) advocates for family caregivers.
11-Nov :20 health meade covid funeral assistance 1 fema can reimburse families for up to 9 thousand dollars in funeral costs for covid-related deaths
11-Nov :19 health meade covid funeral assistance 2 fema can reimburse families for up to 9 thousand dollars in funeral costs for covid-related deaths
11-Nov :15 health adams vaccine clinic for kids I vaccien clinics for young fayette county students wrapped up Wednesday evening
11-Nov :13 health stearman greater access for insulin state rep patti minter heads bill
11-Nov :10 health adams vaccine clinc for kids 2 vaccien clinics for young fayette county students wrapped up Wednesday evening
11-Nov :19 health meade women and children health a national health report focused on women and children ranked ky near or at the bottom
11-Nov :19 human services meade signal for help 1 a canadian organization started the hand signals a north carolina teen was using before she was rescued
11-Nov :24 human services meade signal for help 1 a canadian organization started the hand signals a north carolina teen was using before she was rescued
11-Nov :24 human services jenkins kentucky foster suitcases 2 focus on the family is giving suitcases to foster children
11-Nov :09 legal/courts adams cosgrove case II former louisville metro police detective myles cosgrove came face to face with the former chief who fired him
11-Nov :11 legal/courts adams cosgrove case I former louisville metro police detective myles cosgrove came face to face with the former chief who fired him
11-Nov :17 police/fire meade pikevillle drug bust 2 a six-to-seven month drug investigation ended with a roundup by pikeville police
12-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball tonight morehead state men's basketball.
12-Nov :18 arts/culture boyd msu women bball recruitment morehead state women's basketball.
12-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight just one win…that's.
12-Nov :58 arts/culture boyd women's golf signees the morehead state university.
12-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu football weekend morehead state football will.
12-Nov :58 arts/culture boyd women's golf signees the morehead state university.
12-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu football weekend morehead state football will.
12-Nov :22 arts/culture akers butler park a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held to commemorate theopening of butler park
12-Nov :52 arts/culture white historical exhibit a new historical exhibit in frankfort focuses on the beginning of light
12-Nov :12 economic stearman no progress toward new contract (1) the service employees international union 
12-Nov :42 government stearman new boyd jail the boyd county fiscal court is looking into building a new detention center
12-Nov :11 government stearman no progress toward new contract (2) Thursday markers the 8th day of the strike for cabell huntington hospital workers and administrators
12-Nov :54 government roberts harrison co 3m workers protest eployees at the 3-m manufacturing plant in harrison county are fighting for a choice
12-Nov 3:14 government modaff legal age commentary commentator dr. john modaff says beer and cigarettes for everyone
12-Nov :10 government roberts sville city council mem ousted (1) a city counsil member in salyersville was removed from his
12-Nov :50 government jenkins sports complex study the boyd county fiscal court approved study of a sports complex 
12-Nov :56 health mede j&j fda johnson& johnson has submitted data.
12-Nov :21 health jenkins dea fentanyl warning 1 the drug enforcement administration is warning of counterfeit pills with fentanyl
12-Nov :13 health jenkins dea fentanyl warning 2 the drug enforcement administration is warning of counterfeit pills with fentanyl
12-Nov :09 human services jenkins kentucky foster suitcases 1 focus on the family is giving suitcases to foster children
12-Nov :09 human services stearman fund grave markers (2) the super shine carwash in winchester started a fundraiser to honor veterans 
12-Nov :09 human services stearman fund grave markers (1) the super shine carwash in winchester started a fundraiser to honor veterans 
12-Nov :11 legal/courts roberts sville city council mem ousted (2) during a depsical session, a city council in salyersville was removed from his position
12-Nov :18 arts/culture akers butler park members of msu student government
13-Nov :21 human services roberts faith leaders plea (2) faith leaders from the.
14-Nov :19 health mede flu & covid vaccination 2 as flu season and.
15-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu men home opener coming off a tough season-opening road trip, morehead state men's basketball is exciting
15-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university women's basketball team is still a few days out frm their regular season
15-Nov 1:12 arts/culture boyd msu cross county recap the morehead state university cross country teams wrapped up their season over the weekend
15-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd msu football win senior wide receiver b-j byrd made his and more than 20 other seniors' final home game a most memorable one Saturday
15-Nov :23 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tournament prep    
15-Nov :57 education white breaking covid policy the unversity of kentucky is disciplining students and employees for not following covid-19 policies
15-Nov :19 government roberts sb 80 wandering cops (1) a new law came into effect this summer that intends to make it easier to get rid of problem law enforcement officers
15-Nov :14 government roberts sb 80 wandering cops (2) a new law came into effect this summer that intends to make it easier to get rid of problem law enforcement officers
15-Nov :08 government mosley tax credits will benefit wv families I experts say rebates in joe biden's build back better act will help families save money
15-Nov :09 government mosley tax credits will benefit wv families II experts say rebates in joe biden's build back better act will help families save money
15-Nov :10 health white vaccine for kids (1) the pfizer covid-19 vaccine is available for children ages to 5-11
15-Nov :13 health white wife lost to covid a mount sterling man is encouraging people to get vaccinated after losing his wife to covid
15-Nov :16 minority/women roberts racial disparities in ky kids (2) experts say the dad identifies pre-existing challenges and areas of needed improvement 
15-Nov :13 minority/women roberts racial disparities in ky kids (1) a new analysis of county level data sheds light on how systemic racial disparities are affecting kids in kentucky 
15-Nov :45 police/fire roberts tnt gets fugitive the tri-state narcotics team arrested a suspected drug dealer on Friday
16-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu women bball signee morehead state women's basketball has inked a naitonal letter of intent with independence kentucky native and notre dame academy 
16-Nov :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win morehead state men's basketball shot 51 percent in the second half and shook off visiting kentucky christian in their home opener last night
16-Nov 1:02 arts/culture boyd msu rifle done for a year the morehead state university rifle team has concluded the fall portion of their competitive schedule
16-Nov :16 arts/culture boyd msu football winning record morehead state's footballs win over stetson this past weekend was a celebration for the team 
16-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work morehead state volleyball is continuing to make some touch ups in the days leading up to the ohio valley conference tournament
16-Nov 2:40 arts/culture adams flemingsburg mural a ceremony was recently held for a new mural in flemingsburg
16-Nov :15 economic meade ammo shortage 2 deer hunting season has started, but many hunters are struggling to ammunition shortage
16-Nov :17 economic meade ammo shortage 1 deer hunting season has started, but many hunters are struggling to ammunition shortage



16-Nov :56 education stearman school board cut ties the kentucky school board association cut ties with a national group
16-Nov :25 government meade nil 2 leaders from the university of kentucky are talking to legislators about name, images, and likeness legislation
16-Nov :24 government meade nil 1 leaders from the university of kentucky are talking to legislators about name, images, and likeness legislation
16-Nov :47 government hupp 100 million dollar makeover the kentucky state capitol is getting a 100 million dollar makeover
16-Nov :50 health adams covid-19 antiviral pill pfizer's deal with the united nations will expand access to covid-19 antiviral pill to low-income countries
16-Nov :09 health hupp kentucky 4th unhealthiest state 1 according to a wallethub report kentucky is ranked fourth overall in most overweight and obese 
16-Nov :10 health hupp kentucky 4th unhealthiest state 2 according to a wallethub report kentucky is ranked fourth overall in most overweight and obese 
16-Nov :15 health meade big blue blood drive 1 the 34th annual big blue crush kicked off on Monday
16-Nov :20 health meade big blue blood drive 2 the 34th annual big blue crush kicked off on Monday
16-Nov :09 human services meade homeless quiz 1 community members in lexington launched a new tool to spark conversation on homless awareness
16-Nov :07 police/fire stearman serial shoplifter (1) a suspected serial shoplifter was caught walking out of the georgetown kohl's
16-Nov :23 police/fire boyd threats at rcshs unfounded 2 baseless threats regarding some students at rowan county senior high schools had some students and parents panicked
16-Nov :25 police/fire boyd threats at rcshs unfounded 1 baseless threats regarding some students at rowan county senior high schools had some students and parents panicked
16-Nov :24 weather/climate meade chimneys inspected 1 experts are urging homeowners to keep chimneys inspected to help avoid house fires this winter
17-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tournament tomorrow morehead state volleyball is on the road today as they prepare to enter the ohio valley confernece tournament
17-Nov :27 arts/culture boyd msu football pfl nod a member of the morehead state university football team received a conference not this week
17-Nov 1:03 arts/culture boyd msu cross country signees morehead state women's cross country, track and field team has signed some new members
17-Nov :16 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work morehead state men's basketball will have a little momentum going for them when they take on transylvania at home tomorrow night
17-Nov :21 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university women's basketball team is continuing their practice routines this week
17-Nov :15 government roberts ky lawmakers push affordable housing kentucky lawmakers are making a push to build more affordable housing
17-Nov :19 health akers test to stay rowan a new covid-19 test-to stay program was approved for the rowan county school district
17-Nov :12 health mosley marketplace enrollment II kentuckians have until january 15th to enroll in marketplace health coverage
17-Nov :23 health akers test to stay rowan 2 a new covid-19 test-to stay program was approved for the rowan county school district
17-Nov :47 police/fire white boyd co deputy shooting a man is awaiting extradition after being accused of painting a pistol at a boyd county deputy
18-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball today the morehead state volleyball team is in missouri today defending their ohio valley conference chapionship title
18-Nov :60 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc recognition three members of the morehead state volleyball team received some conference regongnition before entering o-v-c play this morning
18-Nov :11 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight morehead state's men's basketball team is back in action Thursday evening as the eagles host their second consecutive in-state foe in transylvania
18-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state women's basketball team still has a day before their next contest
18-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu football success morehead state football's win over stetson this past weekend has given a lot of momentum to the team heading into their final regular season game
18-Nov :40 government adams kentucky d-u-i laws lawmakers want to change dui laws in kentucky
19-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu football Saturday the regular season will come to a close for the morehead state university football team tomorrow afternoon
19-Nov 1:07 arts/culture boyd msu softball signees morehead state softball has signed four members to its 2022-23 recuriting class
19-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win sophomore guard ta'lon (tay-lon) cooper came within two rebounds of a triple-double 
19-Nov :13 arts/culture boyd msu women's basketball tonight after a difficult loss at michigan state, morehead state women's basketball looks to bounce back this weekend
19-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc the morehead state university volleyball team is currently working to defend its ohio valley conference chapionship title
19-Nov 3:28 economic roberts columbia gas assistance columbia gas of ky perpares for wintr heating season
22-Nov :15 arts/culture boyd msu women bball 1st win morehead state women's basketball opened their home schedule  with a win, as they stormed past midway to a 72-53 victory
22-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball loss in what turned into somewhat of a slower-paced ballgame, morehead state's men's basketball team trailed by just one
22-Nov :27 arts/culture bartley reed sheppard picks uk a junior from north laurel signed with the university of kentucky this weekend
22-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball ovc runnerup no one can ever accuse morehead state volleyball of quitting
22-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu football season closed the morehead state unviersity football team closed out their season on a high not over the weekend
23-Nov :17 arts/culture boyd msu football-bj byrd no single wide receiver in morehead state program history can say he set four records on one day
23-Nov 1:09 arts/culture boyd msu football-pfl nods members of the morehead state football team garnered conference nods on both sides of the football this week
23-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball legacy the season wrapped-up for morehead state volleyball ober the weekend with the eagles ending up as the ohio valley conference runner-up
23-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu women on the road after claiming their first victory of the season, morehead state prepares for a four-game road trip that begins in moon township
23-Nov :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball prep the eagle men's basketball team won't play again until the end of the week
29-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd uk men bball tonight the university of kentucky men's basketball team returns to action this evening
29-Nov 1:06 arts/culture boyd msu football nomination a member of the morehead state university football team is a finalist for a national award
29-Nov :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball success the morehead state university men's basketball team got the sweep in their two ngihts of back to back games in arkansas over the weekend
29-Nov :20 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team will get their season underway later this week
29-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball the rowan boys basketball team will be the first to get their season underway this week
30-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team will get their season underway at home this evening
30-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball work rowan's girls basketball  team won't open their season up until tomorrow night
30-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu women bball tonight the morehead state university women's basketball team is in the lone star state to take on the 6th ranked baylor bears this evening
30-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work the morehead state men's basketball team is still a day out from their next match-up
30-Nov :55 arts/culture boyd msu football pfl awards members of the morehead state university football team have swept the top two post-season awards from the pioneer football league
1-Dec :22 arts/culture boyd rowan girl's bball tonight the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team will open their season on the road this evening.
1-Dec :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball loss opening night for the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team didn't quite pan out for the vikings
1-Dec :26 arts/culture boyd msu mens bball tonight morehead state men's basketball will look to keep their home win streak alive this evening
1-Dec :25 arts/culture boyd msu bball loss morehead state battled hard against one of the best teams in the country, but it wasn't enough to overcome the baylor lady bears
1-Dec :12 environment white tree cutting (2) Lex community protest the ky utilies tree removal program
1-Dec :10 environment white tree cutting (1) Lex community protest the ky utilies tree removal program
1-Dec :08 health jenkins kentucky health outcomes 2 calling new policies to address systmic inequities linked to poor health outcomes
1-Dec :11 transportation white deer collisions (2) ky drivers should be on the look out for deer while driving this holiday season
2-Dec :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball victory a pair of double.
2-Dec :30 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball win the rowan county senior.
2-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd stoops wants to stay the unversity of kentucky's head football coach says he has no plans to school any time soon
2-Dec 3:01 arts/culture turner msu gaming feature student organization is advocating for offical e-sports team
2-Dec :08 health adams high school exposed to drug i high school in monroe county exposes students and staff to fentanyl
3-Dec :26 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball weekend they just played their.
3-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball weekend the rowan county senior.



3-Dec :26 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university.
3-Dec :26 arts/culture boyd msu men ball work the morehead state university.
3-Dec :58 arts/culture boyd msu football coach recognition a member of the.
3-Dec :09 economic jenkins lexington distillery storage 2 lex distillery district is now transforming into 14 hundred storage  units
3-Dec :11 economic jenkins lexington distillery storage 1 lex distillery district is now transforming into 14 hundred storage  units
3-Dec :22 education white nurse program (2) University and medical center of Pikeville annouce new ed. And employment opportunities for nursing students
6-Dec :15  health                                                                                                                                              bartley hiv care 1 two grants given to board health to focus on hiv care and prevention
6-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd morehead state men bball tonight morehead state athletics typically.
6-Dec :25 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight the rowan county senior.
6-Dec :20 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball work the rowan county senior.
6-Dec 1:07 arts/culture boyd msu football nomination another member of the.
6-Dec :22 arts/culture boyd msu women's track and field junior sierra kelly paced.
6-Dec :13 arts/culture jenkins corbin chicken week 1 corbin perpares for "finger lickin' chicken week"
6-Dec :22 education akers markey action U-K marley cancer center is now acceppting high school and undergraduate applications for 20-22
6-Dec :08 environment bartley new epa rules 1 natural-gas processing plants must report the chemicals they release
6-Dec :14 health bartley hiv care 2 two grants given to board health to focus on hiv care and prevention
6-Dec :17 health white laced vape pens (1) officals warn about early signs of vape pen trend amoung teens
6-Dec :11 health white laced vape pen (2) officals warn about early signs of vape pen trend amoung teens
6-Dec :10 human services jenkins frankfort homeless shelter 1 homeless shelter is asking for donations
6-Dec :07 human services jenkins frankfort homeless shelter 2 homeless shelter is asking for donations
6-Dec :16 legal/courts bartley children services system 2 research has found racial bias among people who report children to children services
7-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan county senior.
7-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball win the rowan county senior.
7-Dec :25 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball work the morehead state university.
7-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win sophomore point guard  ta'lon.
7-Dec :18 economic meade auto repair supply shortage 2 supply chain shortages are effecting local auto repair shops
7-Dec :12 economic meade auto repair supply shortage 1 supply chain shortages are effecting local auto repair shops
7-Dec :13 economic akers fighting gentrification 1 Lex considers spening money to gentrification through energy effiency and weatherization iniatives
7-Dec :17 economic akers fighting gentrification 2 Lex considers spening money to gentrification through energy effiency and weatherization iniatives
7-Dec 2:10 economic ramlagan workers pay two public hearings for federal funds for bonus pay for frontline workers
7-Dec :09 legal/courts stearman ohio child system (2) transforming misconceptions about what is considered child abuse
7-Dec :14 legal/courts stearman ohio child system (1) transforming misconceptions about what is considered child abuse
7-Dec :59 legal/courts boyd louisville jail-3 deaths in a week corrections offficals are commenting after 3 immates died in custody
7-Dec :52 police/fire meade narcotics detective arrested former narcotics decetive faces child porn charges
7-Dec :10 weather/climate meade winter week 2 kentuckians should perpare for winter weater
7-Dec :14 weather/climate boyd messages to manchin on climate 2 WV climate group wants support for wide-range climate crisis
7-Dec :14 weather/climate boyd messages to manchin on climate 1 WV climate group wants support for wide-range climate crisis
8-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight the rowan girls will.
8-Dec :22 arts/culture boyd rowan boys win the rowan county senior.
8-Dec :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball work the morehead state university.
8-Dec :25 arts/culture boyd msu men work the morehead state university.
8-Dec :15 economic white economic success (2) as 20-21 comes to an end, government leaders are examining ways the kentucky economy was successful and what they can do to improve it next year
8-Dec :39 health adams flu increase Lex is seeing an increase in flu cases as well as COVID
8-Dec :16 health akers cases in ky 2 increase in covid cases and a new covid variant is being seen 
8-Dec :15 human services jenkins ohio children services 2 appalachian child-welfare workers and children's advocates say it is time to reimagine child protection in a sustem with a history of disparities
8-Dec :11 human services jenkins ohio children services 1 appalachian child-welfare workers and children's advocates say it is time to reimagine child protection in a sustem with a history of disparities
8-Dec :11 human services white gods pantry (1) online auction to raise money for the hungry across ky
8-Dec :08 human services white gods pantry (2) online auction to raise money for the hungry across ky
8-Dec :16 legal/courts white racial justice (1) new ways to ID and dismantle systemic racism within Lex.
8-Dec :37 legal/courts white abandoned animal animal care center plans to press charges for abadond animals
8-Dec :39 legal/courts jenkins martain judge executive eastern-ky offical will not run for re-election
8-Dec :18 police/fire akers frankfort arrest one man in custody after firing at an officer
9-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight rowan's girls will get.
9-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan county senior.
9-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work the morehead state university.
9-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball work the morehead state university.
9-Dec :17 economic white economic success (1) government leaders are examine the kentucky economy
9-Dec :12 education adams broadcasting scholarship recipient I hazard high school student cameron caudill is the third recipient of the $1 thousand dollar ralph gabbard memorial broadcasting scholarship
9-Dec :09 education adams broadcasting scholarship recipient II hazard high school student cameron caudill is the third recipient of the $1 thousand dollar ralph gabbard memorial broadcasting scholarship
9-Dec :21 human services turner cat café 01 a cat café in covington aims to help visitors combat mental burdens
9-Dec :09 human services turner cat café 02 a cat café in lexington is using the opportunity to bond with animals as a way to helop battle ongoing stress from the pandemic
9-Dec :40 legal/courts stearman lost legs lawsuit a worker sued ohio power plant for the loss of his legs.
9-Dec :08 legal/courts stearman distracted driving (2) lawmakers are considering proposed legislation tightening staet law and push to become a hands-free state regarding cellphones
9-Dec :16 legal/courts adams human trafficking II a beaver dam man has been charged with human trafficking after kentucky state police say he sold his daughter
9-Dec :41 legal/courts adams drug bust in martin police arrest two men in martin county Tuesday evening
9-Dec :14 legal/courts adams human trafficking I a beaver dam man has been charged with human trafficking after kentucky state police say he sold his daughter
9-Dec :19 legal/courts white racial justice (2) new ways to ID and dismantle systemic racism within Lex.
9-Dec :55 police/fire turner sheriff assault state police are searching for ky sheriff with warrant

10-Dec :60 arts/culture boyd msu men''s golf  singees the morehead state university.
10-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd msu women bball weekend the morehead state university.
10-Dec :21 arts/culture boyd msu men bball  weekend winners of six of.



10-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball weekend the rowan county senior.
10-Dec :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball off the rowan county senior.
10-Dec 2:50 arts/culture modaff 30 years celebrate three decades of commentary
10-Dec :11 economic jenkins martin county solar 2 a solar project bringing nearly 300 jobs during construction is moving forward with plans to locate on a former coal mine in martin county 
10-Dec :15 economic jenkins martin county solar 1 a solar project is moving forward with plans to locate on a former coal mine in unincorporated martin county
10-Dec :14 educatuion akers boyd shortage a substittute teacher shortage forces high school to go remote
10-Dec :10 health stearman dr. stack on covid 19 (2) state health officials say the end of the pandemic is in the future
10-Dec :06 health stearman dr.stack on covid 19 (1) kentucky covid cases are rising and drs want more people vaccinated
10-Dec :07 human services roberts social workers get raise (1) hundreds of social workers have left their jobs in kentucky, saying they're being overworked and underpaid
10-Dec :17 human services roberts social workers get raise (2) hundereds of social workers have left their jobs in kentucky saying they're being overworked and unerpaid
10-Dec :11 legal/courts stearman sports gambling in ky (2) a lawmaker is hoping the upcoming legistatve session will pass sports betting in the commonwealth
10-Dec :12 legal/courts roberts lex gun violence (2) a record not even a year old has been shattered as lexington police investigate the 35th homicide in 2021
10-Dec :10 legal/courts stearman sports betting in ky (2) ohio passed a bill allowing sports gambling in the state, meaning kentucky is one of two of the only states with illegal sports betting in the area
10-Dec :14 legal/courts stearman sports betting in ky (1) ohio passed a bill allowing sports gambling in the state, meaning kentucky is one of two of the only states with illegal sports betting in the area
10-Dec :51 legal/courts roberts bill honoring barr's late wife the u.s. house of representatives has unanimously passed a bill that would honor congressman andy barr's late wife
10-Dec :17 police/fire roberts lmdc inmate deaths (1) four people have died while in custody at louisville metro department of corrections over the past year 
10-Dec :19 police/fire roberts lmdc inmate deaths (2) four people have died while in custody at louisville metro department of corrections over the past year 
13-Dec :20 human services boyd stuff the bus 2 following a string of tornadoes that left over 70 people dead in the western end of the commonwealth, several eastern kentucky school districts are collecting items
13-Dec :21 human services white donation scams (1) the better business bureau is helping kentuckians avoid scams when donating to storm relief following the events in western kentucky
13-Dec :23 human services boyd stuff the bus 1 several school districts in eastern kentucky are collecting items for donation to storm relierf efforts in the western part of the state
13-Dec :21 human services white donation scams (2) the better business bureau is helping kentuckians avoid scams when donating to storm relief following the events in western kentucky
13-Dec :14 police/fire white tornado recovery (1) lexington's fire department is helping with rescue operation at the candle factory in mayfield to give the local team a break
13-Dec :10 police/fire akers search warrant taskforce the kentucky search warrant task force met for a final time last week
13-Dec :06 police/fire akers search warrant taskforce 2 after a two-hour meeting in frankfort last Thursday, the kentucky search warrant task force approved eight recommendations regarding the search warrant process in kentucky
13-Dec :59 weather/climate white state of emergency a state of emergency was delared for western kentyucky counties after tornado damage
13-Dec :11 weather/climate white safety plan (1) following the tornados in western kentucky, emergency officials are encouraging people to have a safety plan for any future storms 
14-Dec :15 economic akers toyota work shortage 2 toyota donates to j-a-g ky to support education in workforce.
14-Dec :07 economic akers toyota work shortage toyota donates to j-a-g ky to support education in workforce.
14-Dec :06 government stearman gov beshear tornado update (1) update on western ky after being hit by a tornado
14-Dec :10 government stearman gov beshear tornado update (2) update on western ky after being hit by a tornado
14-Dec :09 health stearman double the blood donation (1) ky blood center os seeing an increase in donations after tornado
14-Dec :14 health stearman double the blood donation (2) ky blood center os seeing an increase in donations after tornado
14-Dec :22 human services boyd west ky christmas toy drive 1 donations are being taken by ksp for toys for kids in western ky
14-Dec :21 human services boyd west ky christmas toy drive 2 donations are bring tken by ksp for toys for kids in western ky
14-Dec :43 legal/courts stearman east ky man trial a trail for a lewis county man accused of murder
14-Dec :25 police/fire boyd morehead police/ 911 center update 2 the project requests for more money.
14-Dec :24 police/fire boyd morehead police/ 911 center update 1 the project request for more money
13-Oct :47 health james uk moderna trial (wrap) researchers are enrolling children
29-Oct :13 housing jenkins ohio homes warmer 1 program helps appalachians stay warm
5-Nov :18 economic white ky economics 1 state leaders say thousands of jobs should help
5-Nov :10 health jenkins uk diabetic research 1 uk team with churches for diabetic study
5-Nov :07 health stearman doctors encourage kid vaccine 1 docs encourage parents to vaccinate children
5-Nov :14 health white medical equipment 1 pandemic causing shortage in equipment
5-Nov :14 police/fire jenkins sled hockey fire 2 lexington ice center caught fire
8-Nov :21 economic boyd elliott county funds 1 elliott county awarded infrastructure funds
8-Nov 2:47 human services roberts fight the food fight feature appharvest is fighting the food fight

12-Nov 3:17 human services white optimist club feature a local club recently gave away a big prize
15-Nov :09 health jenkins bone marrow matches 2 theres a diparity of donor matches
15-Nov :13 health jenkins bone marrow matches 1 theres a diparity of donor matches
15-Nov :12 health mosley medical cannabis in WV first medical cannabis dispensary opened
15-Nov 3:45 human services jenkins aishman lecture feature artists presents lecture for MSU
16-Nov :10 environment meade chimneys inspected 2 houseowners warned about fireplaces
16-Nov :20 human services meade homeless quiz 2 organizations made homeless awareness quiz
16-Nov :13 human services meade special needs soccer league a special needs soccer team created
17-Nov :25 arts/culture jenkins cave run orchestra 2 the cave run symphony orchestra is returning
17-Nov :18 arts/culture jenkins cr symphony preparation 2 cave run symphony is looking for donations
17-Nov :10 economic hupp bitcoin mining operations 2 new company called biofuel mining
17-Nov :56 economic roberts 9 million in aml grants money is allocated for projects
17-Nov :11 economic hupp bitcoin mining operations a new company called biofuel mining
17-Nov :22 health hupp son taken off life support man taken off life support
17-Nov :07 health roberts measles outbreak (1) cdc concerned about measles
17-Nov :16 health roberts measles outbreak (2) cdc concerned about measles
17-Nov :23 health hupp son taken off life support man taken off life support
17-Nov :11 health hupp plateauing cases case numbers are plateauing 
17-Nov :16 health white booster availability beshear signs executive order
17-Nov :11 health mosley marcketplace enrollment kentuckians have untill jan 17th to enroll
17-Nov :14 human services white spam calls (2) ky people getting spam calls
17-Nov :11 human services white spam calls (1) ky people getting spam calls
17-Nov :18 human services jenkins cr symphony preparation 2 orchestra looking for donations
17-Nov :22 human services jenkins cr symphony preparation 1 orchestra looking for donations
17-Nov :14 police/fire roberts search warrant task force 1 attourney general search warrant task force



17-Nov :48 transportation jenkins highway safety campaign kentucky transport reminds about seatbelts
18-Nov  2:32 arts/culture turner sound diplomacy feature part 1 collected data on rowan county music scene
18-Nov 3:24 arts/culture turner sound diplomacy feature part 2 collected data on rowan county music scene
18-Nov :23 government meade health leaders stress vaccine 2 beshear signed executive order 
18-Nov :23 health meade ky overdose deaths up 55% (1) overdose death increse in ky
18-Nov :16 health meade health leaders stress vaccines 1 leaders stress vaccines
18-Nov :13 health meade ky overdose deaths up 55% (2) overdose death increse in ky
18-Nov :25 human services meade dnd charity stream 1 floyd group raised money for children's hospitals
18-Nov :23 human services meade dnd charity stream 2 floyd group raised money for children's hospitals
18-Nov :06 human services meade habitat for humanity 1 home built for jessamine mother
18-Nov :13 human services meade habitat for humanity 2 home built for jessamine mother
18-Nov :15 legal/courts akers threats to the high school 2 rowan co high school was threatened
18-Nov :16 police/fire akers threats to high school no credible threat found at rowan county
18-Nov :05 police/fire stearman brush fire mat be arson 1 firefighters prevent burninng homes
18-Nov :20 police/fire stearman brush fire mat be arson 2 firefighters prevent burninng homes
19-Nov :24 arts/culture jenkins rowan christmas parade 1 there will be a christmas parade in morehead
19-Nov :15 economic white unemployment system leaders talk about kentucky unemployment
19-Nov :12 education roberts surge in homeschooling (2) covid has caused more homeschooling
19-Nov :15 education roberts surge in homeschooling (1) covid has caused more homeschooling
19-Nov :24 education akers rowan closed rowan county schools closed 
19-Nov :17 health white impact on cancer (1) cancer patients are facing impacts of covid
19-Nov :12 health white impact on cancer (2) cancer patients are facing impacts of covid
19-Nov 2:24 health modaff body shaming comentary modaff discusses body shaming
19-Nov :10 human services jenkins kentucky veterans scames 1 veterans are more likely to be scammed
19-Nov :11 human services white postal plant (2) the usps is working overtime
19-Nov :16 human services jenkins kentucky veterans scames 2 veterans are more likely to be scammed
19-Nov :13 human services white postal plant (1) the usps is working overtime
19-Nov :46 legal/courts roberts grimes improper use of office improper use of ky secretary office
19-Nov :22 legal/courts roberts fayette juvenile offenders program (2) fayette co is getting juvenile treatment
19-Nov :40 legal/courts white harrison co teacher teacher sent to prison for sexual abuse
19-Nov :19 legal/courts roberts fayette juvenile offenders program (1) fayette co is getting juvenile treatment
22-Nov :24 arts/culture jenkins cave run orchestra 1 the cave run symphony orchestra is returning
22-Nov :16 economic bartley gas-powered wv drivers 1 climbing gas prices
22-Nov :09 government bartley ky abortion access 1 supreme court abortion ruling soon
22-Nov :19 government jenkins biden's energy act 2 bidens act could save consumers money
22-Nov :12 government jenkins biden's energy act 1 bidens act could save consumers money
22-Nov :11 government bartley ky abortion access 2 supreme court abortion ruling soon
22-Nov :08 health jenkins children vaccine encouragement 2 health leaders urging children to get vaccinated
22-Nov :17 health jenkins children vaccine encouragement 1 health leaders urging children to get vaccinated
22-Nov :20 health roberts richmond responders getting narcan (2) 54 percent increase in overdose deaths
22-Nov :07 health roberts richmond responders getting narcan (1) more than 54 percent increae in overdose deaths
22-Nov :54 health jenkins covid-19 number finalized finalized covid-19 numbers for 2020
22-Nov :25 housing boyd rowan broadband expansion 2 broadband internet coming to rowan
22-Nov :12 housing jenkins grayson broadband project 2 (follow)  grayson announced a broadband expansion project
22-Nov :20 human services roberts lex lgbtq equality rating (2) lexington second highest lgbtq score in ky
22-Nov :16 human services white santa train (2) businesses in pike county  brining presents
22-Nov :12 human services white santa train (1) businesses in pike county  brining presents
22-Nov :15 human services roberts lex lgbtq equality rating (1) lexington second highest lgbtq score in ky
22-Nov :10 human services white animal shelter (1) animal shelters expect to see many pets surrendered
22-Nov :14 human services whtie food insecurities food banks are preparing to help families 
22-Nov :17 human services white animal shelter (2) animal shelters expect to see many pets surrendered
22-Nov :09 human services jenkins grayson broadband project 1 (follow) grayson benefits from broadband expansion
22-Nov :25 human services boyd rowan broadband expansion 1 rowan county benefits from broadband
22-Nov :45 human services white driver testing ksp offers driver testing in morehead
22-Nov :11 police/fire roberts tiktok rescue suspect indicted (1) man bond raised 
22-Nov :10 police/fire roberts cb radio argument turns violent (1) shooting in martin county details
22-Nov :12 police/fire roberts cb radio argument turns violent (2) shooting in martin county details
22-Nov :07 police/fire roberts tiktok rescue suspect indicted (2) man bond raised 
22-Nov 1:03 transportation roberts ky roads dangerous ky roads are dangerous to experts
23-Nov :22 education akers rowan school construction 2 clearfield construction beginning soon
23-Nov :20 education akers rowan school construction clearfield construction beginning soon
23-Nov :20 health akers thanksgiving warning warning about covid thanksgiving spread
23-Nov :12 police/fire turner wv gun safety 2 gun found at huntington mall
23-Nov :15 police/fire turner wv gun safety 1 gun found at huntington mall
23-Nov :13 police/fire akers mt. sterling truck mt. sterling police locating a stolen truck
29-Nov :24 arts/culture jenkins rowan christmas parade 2 there will be a christmas parade in morehead
29-Nov :11 education white mindfulness in school 1 lexington elementary school has created
29-Nov :11 education white mindfullness in school 2 a lexington elementary school has created
29-Nov 3:28 education white kierra fehr feature craft student selected for american institute
29-Nov :14 Government bartley congress urged to center women 2 build back better act would expand
29-Nov :40 health jenkins portsmouth attorney death a portsmouth attorney has died



29-Nov :14 health jenkins omicron covid-19 variant 2 omicron impacts unclear
29-Nov :11 health jenkins omicron covid-19 variant 1 omicron impacts unclear
29-Nov :19 human services jenkins lexington homicide activists 2 anti-violence activists take their findings to city leaders
29-Nov :06 human services bartley security tips for online shoppers 2 holiday securty tips
29-Nov :18 human services jenkins avoiding scams (2) holiday shoppers on the lookout for scams
29-Nov :10 human services jenkins holiday gambling help 2 the problem gambling help network
29-Nov :18 human services jenkins holiday gambling help 1 the problem gambling help network
29-Nov :13 human services bartley security tips for online shoppers 1 holiday securty tips
29-Nov :46 human services white bingo toy drive the morehead optimist club is assisting
29-Nov :23 human services akers bears for kids msu community chance to help kids
29-Nov :16 human services white avoiding scams (1) holiday shoppers are on the lookout for scams
29-Nov :25 human services akers bears for kids 2 msu community chance to help kids
29-Nov 3:37 human services boyd sounds of our heritage feature semester finale concert center for traditional music  
29-Nov :31 legal/courts bartley judge asked to set aside conviction a pikeville man convicted of fraud
29-Nov :11 minority/women bartley congress urged to center women 1 supporters of a proposed bill say women 
29-Nov :11 police/fire jenkins lexington homicide activists 1 gun violence in lexington
30-Nov :57 arts/culture meade horse mania horse mania is back for 2022
30-Nov :30 arts/culture hupp benefit concert morehead businesses benefit concert
30-Nov :08 economic hupp shop small small business Saturday
30-Nov :21 economic meade kna 1 ask to help end nursing shortage
30-Nov :10 economic hupp shop small small business Saturday
30-Nov :12 government meade red light camera 1 new bill would ticket drivers who run red lights
30-Nov :18 government meade marijuana bill 1 bills to decriminalize personal use of marijuana
30-Nov :14 health meade omicron varient 1 the new coronavirus varient 
30-Nov :14 health meade omicron varient 2 the new coronavirus varient 
30-Nov :11 health meade kna 2 kentucky nurses ask state lawmakers
30-Nov :13 health meade omicron variant 2 a new coronavirus variant has the world on edge
30-Nov :23 health boyd beshear on omicron 1 beshear is urging kentuckians to practice caution 
30-Nov :24 health boyd beshear on omicron 2 beshear urging kentuckians to practice caution 
30-Nov :30 health adams passing of fleming teacher fleming mourning the death of a teacher
30-Nov :25 legal/courts meade red light camera 2 lawmaker proposed new bill
30-Nov :14 legal/courts meade marijuana bill 2 representitive pre-filed two bills 
1-Dec :18 economic white unemployment fixes 1 kentuckys unemployment insurance task force
1-Dec :15 education jenkins high school pitch 2 business idea pitch competition
1-Dec :12 education jenkins high school pitch 2 business idea pitch competition
1-Dec :14 education jenkins save the children 1 improve math and literacy skills 
1-Dec :13 government white dui change (1)  prosecutors are asking general assembly
1-Dec :45 government white vaccine block judge has blocked vaccine mandate
1-Dec :17 health jenkins epilepsy awareness month 2 rare form of epilepsy
1-Dec :13 health jenkins kentucky health outcomes 1 systemic inequalities linked to poor health
1-Dec :23 health jenkins epilepsy awareness month 1 rare form of epilepsy
1-Dec :08 human services white working inmates 2 morehead business owner solving employee shortage
1-Dec :14 human services white working inmates 1 morehead business owners solving employee shortage
1-Dec :13 transportation white deer collisions 1 drivers beware of deer
2-Dec :19 education akers board of regents 2 university in good financial shape
2-Dec :35 education adams corporal restriction restrict corporal punishment
2-Dec :25 Government akers board of regents 2 university in good financial shape
2-Dec :06 health adams high school exposed to drug 2 teachers exposed to fentynal 
2-Dec :19 health adams omicron varianr concern 1 andy beshear addressing omicron concerns
2-Dec :48 health meade arh appalachian regonal healthcare finalized purchase
2-Dec :24 human services stearman messiah 1 rowan county community choir
2-Dec :14 human services adams weekend of giving 2 food pantry 20th christmas 
2-Dec :11 human services turner frankies plaza x-mas 02 performance to raise money for eastern kentucky
2-Dec :12 human services adams weekend of giving 1 food pantry 20th christmas 
2-Dec :11 human services turner frankies plaza x-mas 1 christmas event to raise money for organizations
3-Dec :48 education jenkins college numbers dropping number of men  enrolled in college dropping
3-Dec :23 education white nursing program 1 new educational oppurtunity
3-Dec :18 health white pandemic fatigue 1 feelings of anxiety may worsen
3-Dec :14 health white pandemic fatigue 2 feelings of anxiety may worsen
3-Dec :11 human services white crochet holiday tree 2 bring community members together
3-Dec :14 human services white crochet holiday tree 1 brings commuinity members together
3-Dec 2:33 minority/women modaff racism commentary modaff discusses racism 
3-Dec :43 police/fire white atm robbery stolen stockyards atm
6-Dec :08 economic bartley new epa rules 2 processing plants to report chemicals they release
6-Dec :21 education akers markey action 2 oncology program applications accepted
6-Dec :13 health white mamms day out mammogram screening event
6-Dec :16 human services bartley children services system 1 racial bias among reporters
6-Dec :39 legal/courts jenkins greenup high school incident two students in medical care 
6-Dec :38 police/fire white coal miner killed coal miner killed in underground mine
6-Dec :11 police/fire white daughter dissapearance floyd county search for kandi gonzales
6-Dec :22 war/terror bartley Morgan county threat hand written threat confiscated



7-Dec :08 education akers boyd county shortage 2 boyd county high school to go remote
7-Dec :25 weather/climate meade winter week 1 officials encourage winter weather plan
8-Dec :11 health jenkins dorton clinic opens 2 mountain comprehensive care center 
8-Dec :10 health jenkins dorton clinic opens 1 mountain comprehensive care center 
8-Dec :09 health akers cases in ky highest number of new covid-19 cases
9-Dec :08 education adams virtual reality 2 fern creek fire science program
9-Dec :10 education stearman distracted driving 1 simulated lesson on distracted driving
9-Dec :18 education adams virtual reality 1 fern creek fire science program

10-Dec :13 legal/courts stearman sports gambling in ky 1 sports betting in commonwealth 
10-Dec :13 police/fire roberts lex gun violence 1 35th homicide in 2021
13-Dec :09 weather/climate ramlagone tornado peeps 2 at least 80 dead in western kentucky tornado
13-Dec :11 weather/climate ramlagone tornado peeps 1 at least 80 dead in western kentucky tornado
13-Dec :10 weather/climate white safety plan 1 safety plan for future storms
14-Dec :12 economic stearman coal communities grant 1 federal grant for coal communities
14-Dec :09 economic stearman coal communities grant 2 federal grant to help coal communities
14-Dec :16 police/fire stearman boyle county sheriffs donating cruisers donating cruisers to western kentucky
15-Dec :23 economic adams kinetic ribbon cutting 2 bath county broadband internet expansion
15-Dec :41 economic jenkins arc greenup jobs addiction recovery care purchase 
15-Dec :24 economic adams kinetic ribbon cutting 1 bath county broadband internet expansion
15-Dec :23 government boyd tornado relief supply abundance 2 tremendous aid to western kentucky tornado victims
15-Dec :07 government adams biden travels to ky 1 jope biden visits fort campbell
15-Dec :13 government adams biden travels to ky 2 joe biden visits fort campbell
15-Dec :12 health jenkins wv drug prices 2 rising drug costs in WV
15-Dec :09 health jenkins tornado blood donations 2 all blood types are in high demand
15-Dec :13 health jenkins tornado blood donations 1 all blood types are in high demand
15-Dec :09 health jenkins wv drug prices 1 rising drug costs in WV
15-Dec :16 police/fire adams catalytic converter thefts 2 two older men on camera stealing
15-Dec :08 police/fire adams catalytic converter thefts 1 two older men on camera stealing
15-Dec :36 police/fire adams man shot by deputy man killed in officer involved shooting
15-Dec :11 war/terror adams school safety protocols 2 terroristic threats in school
15-Dec :13 war/terror adams School safety protocols 1 terroristic threats in school
15-Dec :12 weather/climate jenkins western kentucky tornado reactions 2 eastern kentucky communities show empathy
15-Dec :13 weather/climate jenkins western kentucky reactions 1 cleanup and recovery efforts continue
15-Dec :26 weather/climate boyd tornado relief supply abundance 1 tremendous aid to tornado victims
16-Dec :06 agriculture stearman ag commisioner on tornado impact farmers who lost everything in tornado
16-Dec :09 Government white Hero pay 1 governor rescue plan money
16-Dec :12 government white hero pay 2 governor rescue plan money
16-Dec :45 government white human trafficing housing housing assistance for trafficing victims
16-Dec :15 government stearman ag commissioner on tornado impact 2 farmers who lost everything in tornado
16-Dec :19 health akers/boyd unsafe in kentucky 2 only 52 percent in kentucky vaccinated
16-Dec :26 health akers/boyd unsafe in kentucky 1 only 52 percent in kentucky vaccinated
16-Dec :17 housing white habitat for humanity break ins at HFH facility 
16-Dec :14 human services white local farmer raffle woodford co.  Man raising money for tornado victims
16-Dec :24 human services boyd the venue christmas gathering 1 morehead business gathering to raise money
16-Dec :26 human services white lacal farmer raffle 2 woodford county man raising money for tornado victims
16-Dec :26 human services boyd the venue christmas gathering 2 morehead business gathering to raise money 
16-Dec :16 legal/courts akers mayfield laysuit 2 class action lawsuit against mayfield consumer products
16-Dec :06 legal/courts akers glover murder  2 2nd arrest made in cold case
16-Dec :22 legal/courts akers mayfield lawsuit class-action lawsuit against mayfiald consumer products
16-Dec :56 minority/women akers spanish speakers needed language barrier in mayfiald kentucky
16-Dec :12 police/fire akers glover murder 1 2nd arrest made in cold case
16-Dec :50 police/fire stearman fbi search for victims the fbi is asking potential victims
16-Dec :21 weather/climate stearman photo found after tornado photo found of unrecognized girls
16-Dec :15 weather/climate white uk facility destroyed 2 uk agriculture center damage in tornado
16-Dec :19 weather/climate white uk facility destroyed 1 uk agriculture center destroyed in tornado
16-Dec :15 weather/climate stearman photo found after tornado 2 photo found of unrecognized girls
17-Dec :44 economic adams k-y job seekers the state is in need of telecommunicators
17-Dec :56 health boyd st. claire urgent care saint claire healthcare has announced
17-Dec :13 health akers nursing shortage nursing shortage  ongoing problem in the us
17-Dec :08 human services boyd don’t be this dumb 2 puppy scams online
17-Dec :09 human services boyd don’t be this dumb 1 puppy scams online
17-Dec :16 weather/climate akers kentucky parks for  victims kentucky state parks open free shelter
17-Dec :19 weather/climate adams staff of wku survives tornado 1 wku staff member now homeless due to tornado
17-Dec :15 weather/climate adams staff of wku survives tornado 2 wku staff member now homeless due to tornado
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